If the Library or the Academic Support Center contributed to your academic success, then apply for

THE STUDENT SUPPORT SERVICES AWARD

REMEMBER: AWARDS ARE GREAT FOR COLLEGE APPLICATIONS, RESUMES AND TRANSFERRING.

Attach to this application

☐ A 250-300 word statement on “How the Harold L. Drimmer Library and/or the Academic Support Center contributed to my academic success at WCC.” by answering the followings:
   1) Give specific and concrete examples of what you learned.
   2) How you used what you learned to support and enhance your study.
   3) How you would apply this knowledge in the future.

☐ A faculty recommendation letter in a sealed signed envelope. *(To be attached to this application by the applicant)*

☐ A copy of your unofficial WCC transcript. *(Require cumulative GPA 3.0 or higher)*

APPLICATION

Applicant’s Name__________________________________________________________

Address________________________ City/Town__________________ State_____

Phone # ______________________ Email ________________________________

_Pick up and return this application packet to either the Library Reference Desk or the Academic Support Center Front Desk._

This award, recognizing academic achievement and scholastic improvement, is sponsored by the Division of Learning Resources, Library, Media and Instructional Technology, and will be presented at the Honors Convocation at the end of Spring semester.

THE DEADLINE IS MARCH 28, 2016
* RECOMMENDATION FORM *

STUDENT’S SECTION

To the student: Please complete this section of the application before you give it to a faculty member who is in a position to evaluate your academic achievement and improvements.

(PLEASE TYPE OR PRINT IN INK)

LAST NAME                      FIRST NAME                      M.I.

STREET ADDRESS

CITY                              STATE                          ZIP CODE

TELEPHONE #                        EMAIL ADDRESS

CURRENT WCC CURRICULUM AREA

FACULTY’S SECTION

To the recommender: We would appreciate your candid evaluation of the student named above to aid us in evaluating his or her application for the Student Support Services Award.

LAST NAME                      FIRST NAME                      TITLE

NAME OF WCC DEPARTMENT

HOW LONG HAVE YOU KNOWN THE APPLICANT AND IN WHAT CAPACITY?

IN WHAT SUBJECT(S) HAVE YOU TAUGHT THE APPLICANT?

WHAT GRADE(S) DID HE/SHE RECEIVED?

PLEASE EVALUATE THE APPLICANT IN TERMS OF THE CHARACTERISTICS BELOW:

   Below Average  Average  Above Average  Superior  Unable to Judge

   Academic Achievement
   Academic Potential
   Motivation
   Special Circumstances
   Overall Assessment

(Reverse side also to be completed)
Please describe below, or on separate letterhead, the applicant’s academic and personal characteristics. We are especially looking for what you may be able to tell us concerning the applicant’s academic work, level of motivation, and achievement.

SUMMARY EVALUATION:
I RECOMMEND THIS STUDENT:

_____ WITH RESERVATION    _____ FAIRLY STRONGLY    _____ STRONGLY    _____ ENTHUSIASTICALLY

__________________________________________________________________________ Comm. Signature
__________________________________________________________________________ Date

The Applicant is required to pick up this Recommendation Form in a sealed signed envelope from the faculty